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Leukodystrophy. " After a brief introduction on Krabbe disease, or globoid cell leukodystrophy (GLD), which is caused by the deficiency of one of the lysosomal enzyme called galactocerebrosidase (GALC), the outcomes of the research were outlined. The introduction also contained the symptoms and pathological characteristics of affected individuals in the human and in the canine models. Next, the results from the combination of the intracerebroventricular (ICV) and intravenous (IV) injection of AAV vector encoding canine GALC that was packaged in AAVrh10 capsid (AAVrh10-cGALC) were compared with untreated affected dogs. According to the data presented, two affected dogs had received a low dose of AAVrh10-cGALC, 1.2E12, by combination IV and ICV injection routes and displayed a modest increase in survival to 17.9 and 22.1 weeks of age, respectively. This was compared to 15.9 ± 4.6 weeks of age in untreated affected dogs. Two additional affected dogs were treated with a higher dose of AAVrh10-cGALC, 1.9E13. Their survival was further increased to 30.3 and 43.1 weeks, respectively. Both low and high dose combination IV and ICV therapy delayed the onset of neurological signs and prevented the onset of tremors, one of the debilitating neurological signs in affected untreated dogs. High dose AAVrh10-cGALC resulted in complete normalization of pelvic and thoracic limb nerve conduction velocity (NCV) and near normal sensory NCV. Combination therapy of either dose had a negligible effect on the auditory system, as treated animals showed little to no improvement in distance between wave form peaks or hearing threshold over untreated animals. After high dose treatment with AAVrh10-cGALC, GALC activity reached near normal levels in the cerebellum and sciatic nerve, with levels decreasing in more distal brain regions. GALC levels in the liver and heart were between affected untreated GLD and normal control dogs. Interestingly, the highest GALC activity was found in the quadriceps muscle. Efficacy of hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT) alone and in combination with IV AAVrh10-cGALC is currently being evaluated in dogs affected with GLD. Ongoing studies suggest that addition of IV infusion of AAVrh10-cGALC substantially increases survival, as compared to HSCT alone. This research is based on the studies done on twitcher mice by Rafi et al. All vectors encoding mouse GALC were delivered via a lumbar intrathecal route. Results demonstrated a significant extension of life span of the twitcher mice for all three serotypes, compared to the untreated affected mice. The treatment produced similar survival benefit regardless of which capsid was used. This group also tested a novel self-complementary AAV vector with a minimal synthetic promoter. While the overall level of GALC expression from this vector was weaker compared to the single stranded AAV vectors, preliminary results indicate that this vector design provides a survival advantage over the single stranded designs. The 19 th Annual Meeting of the ASGCT strongly reflected continuous development in the fields of gene and cell therapy and provided outstanding educational and networking opportunities.
